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1. Clean and polish gold disk electrodes
2. Immobilize probe DNA (.500 μM or .125 μM) onto the gold electrode via potential 
pulsing between -10 mV and -500 mV at 10 ms each over a period of 15 minutes
3. Backfill electrode with MCH overnight
4. Incubate probe in a solution of target DNA 
5. Place probe into a 3-electrode cell in 5 mM Tris buffer and allow to equilibrate 10 
minutes
6. (Initial Trials) Take 3 square wave voltammograms and 3 cyclic voltammograms after 
equilibration, and twice more over two 10 minute intervals. 
6. (Secondary Trials) Take 3 square wave voltammograms and 3 cyclic voltammograms 
after equilibration, and again after an additional 5 minutes 
7. Repeat steps 5-6 with other buffer solutions in ascending molarity
Figure 2. Schematic of DNA 
modification process, showing 
steps 2-4 of the experimental. 
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Experimental
Results and Discussion
● Initial trials were conducted with electrodes that had undergone probe immobilization at 
DNA concentrations 0.500 μM or 0.125 μM in cells containing buffer solutions of 5, 10, 
50, and 100mM. (Figure 3)
● There was a consistent maximum peak height between 10 mM and 50 mM when 
performing square wave voltammetry (SWV), and approximately 50 mM when 
performing cyclic voltammetry (CV) 
● Neither CV nor peak area were effective in mitigating signal changes caused by 
changes in buffer concentration
§ CV data was varied and not particularly reproducible due to noise
● Little to no difference was found between voltammograms taken at 10, 20, and 30 min, 
suggesting that the 10-minute equilibration period is sufficient
● Minor reproducible differences were found in the peak height at 5 mM between 
electrodes that had undergone probe immobilization at different DNA concentrations
Future Work
● Test speed of DNA melting in 5 mM buffer
● Continue to analyze data and explore future optimizations of our current 
laboratorial process
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Electrochemical biosensors:
• Sensitively and accurately detect DNA mutation
• Show promise for detection of cancer and genetic diseases, 
especially point-of-care usage
§ Current diagnosis of genetic disorders is a lengthy and 
expensive process, necessitating better methods of 
detection 1,2
Detecting DNA Mutations Electrochemically:
• Relies on DNA’s affinity for binding with a complementary 
strand 
§ The stability of a complex is lowered by mutation, leading 
to faster melt times (Figure 1)
• DNA is melted via potential pulse sequence and monitored 
using square wave voltammetry (SWV) of methylene blue 
tagged target strands
§ Covalently bonded methylene blue is used as a redox 
indicator, and is near the surface of the electrode when 
fully hybridized, producing signal 
§ The height of the
• Typically done in a 10 mM Tris buffer to reduce counterion 
screening and maximize the electrical double-layer’s thickness 
4,5
Figure 1. Mutated (left) and 
unmutated (right) DNA. The 
decreased bonding in mutated 
DNA causes for a decrease in 
stability. 
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Introduction
Initial Trials
● Secondary trials were conducted only with electrodes that had undergone probe 
immobilization at DNA concentration 0.500 μM in cells containing buffer solutions of 1, 
5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 100 mM. (Figure 4)
● Many electrodes were not viable due to a reverse phase wash effect, where a change 
from high to low concentration of buffer destabilizes the DNA and causes it to 
dehybridize, when transferring from our standard rinse buffer (5 mM Tris and 10 mM 
NaCl at pH 7) into the 1 mM Tris buffer in the cell
● The maximum peak height was variable, between concentrations of 10 and 30 mM
● Measurements taken in the 5 mM buffer were found to have a consistent and workably 
good peak height, making it an attractive option for future melts as we hypothesize that 
our DNA would melt faster due to higher destabilization of the DNA
Secondary Trials
Goal:
Determine the extent to which the concentration of Tris buffer in the electrochemical cell’s 
solution affects voltammograms obtained and identify future ways to use such effects to 
optimize our processes.
Peak Height vs Tris Concentration and DNA Probe Concentration
Figure 3. Percent change in peak height as determined in initial trials. Data from electrodes 
prepared in 0.500 μM (orange) samples of probe DNA as well as electrodes prepared in 
0.125 μM (blue) solutions are represented. 10 mM, our standard buffer concentration, is set 
to 100%.
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Figure 4. Percent change in peak height, data combined from initial and second trials. 10 
mM, our standard buffer concentration, is set to 100%.
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